FAMILY FUN DAY
SATURDAY JUNE 7
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

LOCATION: BRULE RIVER STATE FISH HATCHERY
AND BOIS BRULE CAMPGROUND CANOE LANDING

- FROM HIGHWAY 2 AND BRULE, GO SOUTH ON RANGER ROAD (BY
WAYSIDE REST) TO HATCHERY ROAD.
- FROM HIGHWAY 27 GO WEST ON HATCHERY ROAD.

LUNCH PROVIDED BY DEAN AND PAULEEN WELLMAN

EVENTS INCLUDE:

AT THE HATCHERY -
- FLY TYING
- GYOTAKU (FISH PRINTING)….BRING A T-SHIRT TO PAINT. T-SHIRTS
AVAILABLE FOR $5.00 EACH.
- CATCH AND RELEASE FISHING
- FISH FILLETING DEMONSTRATION
- HATCHERY TOURS
- ARCHERY
- FIRE SUPPRESSION EQUIPMENT MAY BE AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING.
- HIKES WITH THE NORTH COUNTRY TRAIL ASSOCIATION

AT THE CANOE LANDING: No admission sticker is required today
- FISHERY PROFESSIONALS WILL DEMONSTRATE THEIR FISH SHOCKING
TECHNIQUES AND DISCUSS THE FISH AND INVERTEBRATES CAPTURED DURING
THE DEMONSTRATION.
- CANOE THE BRULE RIVER FROM THE BOIS BRULE CANOE LANDING TO HIGHWAY 2.
SIGN UP AT REGISTRATION STAND AT HATCHERY. (SPACES LIMITED)

* FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 715-372-5678 OR 372-4820

Children are eligible to win raffle prizes